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OBJECT.

The objeot of this thesis was. in the bee;inning.
to investigate the losses whioh ooaur throughout
the prooess of extraoting zino from its ore.

Owing

to the length of time required in roasting and to
the short period of time to do the work.. we were
compelled to limit ourselves to the roasting of
zina blende or the preparation of zino blende for
recluotion.
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HISTORY.

The

R~asting

of Zinc Blende.

The objeot·of _roasting zina blends is to
oonvert the

~ulphide

(l

of zinc into a oxide.

1

In the same operation the other sUlphides contained therein or
are also changed to

mixed with the zinc blende
oxide~

Carbonates existing

with the l)lende are also converted into

oxid~.

The roast must be as nearly dead as possible,
SUlphide# of zinc whether it be present in the
Iorm of zinc blende that has remained 1tndecomposed,
or whether it is produced during the distillation,
by the reduction of zinc sUlphate remains undecomposed

in the retort and the zinc contents are lost.

The

complete removal of sUlphur from the ore is, however, never obtained, because) in roasting) the last
portion of sulphur can only be driven out with
diffioulty and with great expense.
Zinc

SUlphate~which

is completely decomposed

only above 1000 degrees Centigrade, is always
formed to a greater or less extent.

lXoreover

blende is often accompanied by substances such

as galena. which are inclined to .inter or melt
at a high temperature of the roast, and this envelopes

...4 ....

particles of blenda and prevents the oxygen of
the air from acting u:pon them.

ills 0 under the

circumstances. it is qUite unavoidable that small
portions of sulphur, say one to two per cent

should remain in the ore.
Ores containing lime and magnesia may retain
much more sulphur owing to the fOTflation of
calcillin and magnesium snlphates.

Calcium sUlphate

is formed by the action of sulphuric anhydride on
calcium oxide, and the resultine sUlphate is not
decomposed by the temperature attained in the
1fugnesium sUlphate is partially

roasting furnace.

decomposed in the last stage of the roast.
Reactions in

Blend~

Roasting.

The s11lphides begin to oxiclize or burn at a dull
red heat. about 500 degrees, Centigrade. and as the

temperature increases the oxidation proceeds much
more rapidly.

znS +

37000

30

=

ZnO

87000

+

302

71000

A part of the 502 escapes as such but a small
portion of the 802 in contact with such catalytic

agents as the hot ore and the furnaoe walls takes
This

with the ZnO makes the zinc sUlphate.
ZnO
87000

+

SO

910~O

=

znS04
229600

+

51600

(t"II)"f~¢;4

At a cherry red heat. about 900 degrees Centigrade.
the neutral zinc sulphate is decomposed into suoh
basic sUlphates as. 3ZnO J ZnS04t and sUlphurio
anhydri¢e. the latter being in turn more or less
completely broken up into sUlphllrous anhydride and
oxygen.

The basic zinc sUlphate is not decomposed

entirely until it has been exposed to a bright red
heat. about 1000 degrees Centigrade. for a
able time.

consider~

When this high temperature is employed

there is danger of losses of zinc by reduotion
and volatilization.

The high temperature required

for the decomposition of basic zinc sulphate may
cause a partial sintering of the oharge.

In

roasting it is sometimes considered desirable to
produce the maximum amount of zinc sUlphate.

This

is accomplished by roasting slowly. at a very low
temperature. and is aided by the presence of other
sUlphides, especially that of iron sulphide.

Iron

sUlphide readily forms iron sulphate under roasting

condit ions.

The iron sUlphate formed decomposes

at about 600 degrees
and

nascent~S03.

CentigraQ~

into iron oxide

whioh vigorously unites with any

metal oxide which has a higher decomposing sulphate
-6-

as has zinc.
Calcite and Barite.
In roasting ores which contain these two
minerals. considera.ble trouble is encountered in
lowering the sulphur contents.

The calcite is

first converted into the oxide. then partially into

Q~e.
sulph~ which

needs a higber temperature for

decomposition than is reached in the ordinary
furnace.
The barite remains unaltered in the roasting
furnace. but, like calcium sulphate, in the
distillation furnace it is reduced to barium
The pregence of SUlphur in combination

SUlphide.

wi th calcinm ancl barium is not supposed to be

especially injurious to the distillation although
Ingalls gives the :Lolloynng reactions:

=

2CaS04+ Zn+4C
Ca2S+ZnS+4C02
caS + ZnO
:: ZnS +- CaO

Dolomite.
Dolomite
calcite o

beha~e8

in roasting somewhat like

I.fugnesium SUlphate, however, is more

easily decomposed than the caloium SUlphate.
-7-

Galena.
Galena in a zinc ore, low in silioa helps in
the retention of sulphur due to the formation of

lead sUlphate which is only decomposed by formation
In roasting a lead bearing ore

of the silicate.

under the conditions in a zinc roasting furnace

there is a considerable loss in lead by volatilization.

at times amounting to 20 per cent.
Calcium Fluoride.
Flourine occurs in most ores only in very small
amounts.
cent.

But in some cases it reaches several per
In roasting, as well as in the retort, it

is converted into

fl~tnydric

acid.

This has a very

oorrosive action on the furnace wall, etc.
Crushil~~f tl~e

Ore. fa!

Roastin~

Theoretically the finer the 1.?art:icles the :nore
rapidly can tl1CY "bo roasted, but the greater the

loss due tc the dust made in raking or

stirrir~.

Experience teaches that when the ore is roasted on
a hearth the best size .J all consirlered.,j is about one
to two millimeters.
the roast is slower.

--8-

If finer or coarser than this

The SUPE1l of Air

i~._Roasting

Blen(le.

A furnace employed for roasting zinc blende
requires air for two purposes;

to give oxygen

for the combustion of the carbonaceous fuel

used to he at the furnace;

to gi va o::y:S'en to

burn the sUlphur and the zina in t116 ore.
plays an

absolutel~r

Air

essential J.>srt. but frequently

too Ii ttle attention is given to this quanti ty ~A t-a

iis manner of su~ply.

With too little air there

is not sufficient oxygen present and there is too
much 302 present for the most rapid oxidation of

ZnS.

With too muoh air the temperature may be

lowered due to the necessity of heating

al~~thiS

excess air and the roast retarded because of low
temperature

0

Tests and calculations on the pTc:per

amount of air supply to be given each furnaoe
would undoubtedly result in faster, better, and
cheaper roasting.
~ by

The roasting may be delayed

an insufficient supply and by too much air.

In practice, roasting furnaoes are a scad deal more
likely to be run with an exoessive 2 rather than
a defioient supply of air.

-9;.:,

In reverberatory furnaces the T>ro ducts of
combustion. draw over the fire bridge, through

the roasting chamber and escape by a flue to the
chimney.

These gases contain a variable quantity

of free oxygen.

Furnaces Used for Roasting.
The furnace in use for the roasting of zina
blende is to a very large extent meohanically
rabbled.

Some are gas fired, others coal fired.

A great variety of roasting furnaces are in
use. due to the fact that contracts and territorial
rights of patents have made it too expensive for
certain smelting firms
6\\"~%"'''''~ \\\'t"\<k

furnace.

+0

u~Jt.,.

~ ~ein~

""t\'<)

a certain kind of

~'" ~''''6<'VYfA

Roasting furnaces may

l)e

classified as

follows:
I. Shaft furnaces
Kilns and burners for lump and fine are.

II. Reverberatory furnaces.
(a) Raked by hand

(1) Furnaces with one hearth
( 2) Furnace s with more than one he arth

(b) Raked mechanioally
{l} Furnaoes with stationary hearth

{2} Furnaoea with moving hearth

III. l'mffle furnaces

Raked by hand. and meohanioally.
-10-

Roasting has also been carried on in heaps
and in stalls but not extensively in zina roasting.
This scheme. however. is used in the Lower Harz.
Germany, where the ore is heap roasted to about
8% sulphur and finished in a reverberatory.
Shaft Furnaoes.
Shaft furnaces resemble kilns.

They are used

in European practioe for desulp~rizing zinc blende
wj.th Ii ttle fuel. but their aation is incomplete and

the roasting has to be finished in reverberatory
furnaces.
Reverberatory Furnaces (Hand Raked).
Reverberatory furnaces raked by hand are the
oldest type of furnace+ for the roasting of fine
blende and in proportion to their hearth area

they are the cheapest in first cost.

(8~aolt3'

They are, how-

ever. much less economioal in labor than are the
mechanical :furnaces.

They are. today to a large

extent replacedf by mechanical furnaces.

The length

of hearth to be used in reverberatory furnace depends
chiefly upon the tenor of the sUlphur in the ore.
With high sulphur the hearth is about 50 feet

long~

with low sulphur the hearth is about 20 to 30 feet
long.

The width of a reverberatory furnaoe is

...11...

governed by the ability of the operators to work
(:\~d.

the charge in proper malmer by the width of ~

1

flat arch which can be

su~ported.

Reverberatory

furnaces v-:Ji th 'wide hearths and working doors as
co~per

used in

and in lead smelting are very

rarely employed for blende roasting.

The

'«+...

Cot '('
~~eBt

area o£ a blende roasting furnace is determined
by the hearth area and the charaoter of the fuel

to be

burne~.

or rather upon the amount of the fuel

that must be burned per hour.
In the Kansas fields, the type of furnace used
ia of a reverberatory typel called shelf burners.
These have generally three or four hearths. rabbled
by hand.

~~~ The ore is fed at the top, beir~ dropped from

one hearth to the ether through slots at the ends
of the hearth.

The shelf burners are generally

built high above the ground so that the roasted ore

can

1)8

dropped int 0 v8ul ts and then into cars which

oarry it directly to the distillation furnaoes.
The double hearth furnaoes are also greatly
used in Europe and Amerioa.

They are built so

that the lower hearth is set inoonveniently low and
the upper hearth may then be reaohed easily to be
raked.

The two hea.rths ure divided in the middle

by a wall to support the arches which really gives

four hearths.

It has the advantage of better

utilization of heat, economizing on floor space.
and the disadvanta.ges of' less ease in working and

\'V\

making repairs.
Reverberatory Furnaces (Raked Jooohanically).
Mechanically raked furnaces may be subdivided
into those with stationary hearths and those with
movable hearths; in the former the rakes are movable a
in the latter they are stationary.

In both kinds

the principles as to fuel burning, air supply. etc ••
are the same as in hand raked reverberatories.
The Brown furnace is a meohanically rabbled
furnace sometimes used
blende.
purchaser.

~or

the roasting of zina

It is built in three shapes to suit the
In the broken ring form known as the

"horseshoe furnace n , in an elliptioal form, and in
the rectilinear form, known as the "straight line"
furnace.
Other furnaces designed for the roasting of zinc
();'(i-A

blende are the Pearoe Turret, the Ropp, the Wethey
furnace.
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I~:ffle

Furnaces.

The muffle furnace is more generally used in
Europe than in lUnerica.

In Belgium and in Germany

where many of the zinc smelters are

~!~r~ted

near

a good market for sUlphuric acid and r~~the law
forbids SUlphurous
the atmosphere.

~e.l~ A~\OW -{;ft\

fumes~to

escape directly into

The reverberatory furnaces have,

here, generally been abandoned for blende roasting.

!'nuffle Furnaces (Hand Rabbled).
The most important furnace of this type is that
of Liebig and Eiohorn. which carries the blenda
through a nuniller of chambers lying one below the
other. and preheats the air needed for oxidation.

MUffle Furnaces (Mechanically Rabbled).
Suoh furnaces are employed with advantage in
districts where wages are high.

They consist of

muffle furnaces with some mechanically rabbling
appliance.

Of this type the Hegeler Furnace is

the most Widely used.

It has been used by the

Matthiesen and Hegeler Zinc Company at Lasalle. Ill.,
since 1881.

This was the first meohanioal furnaoe

employed successfully for blende roasting in the
United States.

The patent having expired has

brought it into use by the other zina companies of
-14-

Illinois and Kansas.

Alterations have been

~ade

in its size, the number of hearths, and the methods
of raking.

At the Lasalle plant, they

hearths high.

are seven

The lower hearths are heated by gas,

being about 50 feet long by 12 feet wide with
muffles on each side of the midQle longitudinal wall.
The hearths are made of coarse fire brick arches,
4.-5" thick resting on skewbacks at the center and
outside walls.
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METHOD.
The zina blende used in this roast,came from
the Joplin district.

Six hundred pounds were

taken for the roast.

The ore was sampled and

analyzed.
The process was carried on in a hand reverberatory
furnace, size. hearth 9 by 4t feet

J

fhe ore being

bedded from 2 to 3 inches deep and rabbled every
fifteen minutes.

Samples were

hour during the roast.

t~~en

every half

The furnace used is coal

fired, having three doors which open onto the hearth.
These doors were left slightly open, as was the fire

box door to regulate the name and supply of air.
The length of time for roasting was about twenty
hours.

The ore, after roasting, weighed five

hundred twenty:..two pounds.

of 13%.

Showing a loss by weight

The loss in sUlphur being 85.4% of the total

sulphur.
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AlIALYS IS ..

lIo.

Wt.
(,

it:

Crude
1

I

600

2
'3

4
5

Zn.

Pb.

vi 0

,I,..

52.7
54.0
53 0 3
53.8

54.1

55.2
55.1

6

7
8

54.7

9

56.5
56.2
54.4

55.5

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

53.7
56.3
56.4

55.8
56.8

58.1
57.9

57.1

20

21
22
23

58.6

57.0
59.0

522

57.3

i ..

Fe.
I;
i":~

SiO
~J

l

~,

0.9

0.7

3.6

1.0
1.5

00 8
1.0

3.7

1.3

0.7

1.4
1.3
1.3
1.2

1.4.
1.3
0.7

1.4

0.9
0.8
1.3
1.2

1.2

1.1
1.0
1.3
1.2

0.7

1.0
1.1
0.7
1.0

1.0
1.0
1.2
1.3
1.0
1.0

1.0
1.1
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a

8.:~f

4.2
3.6
3.5
3.7
3.8
3.8
3.7

3.4
3.7
3.6
4.1
4.0
30 8

4.3
3.6

4.0

3.8

4.0
4.2
4.5

4.3

S
,.1
.'

~

24.7
24.7

CaD

.
4.4
lit;

'

3.8

22.4

5.8

16 0 8
18.0

49 8

16.0
15.6
17.8

14.3
11.6
9.6
6.9
7.0
6.0

5.7
4.6

3.7
3.3
3.6
2.9
3.2
3.3
8.8
3.6

4.0
4.4
4.4
4.4
4.4

4.5
4.4
4.6
4.6
4.2
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.2
4.0
4.0
4.2
4.2
4.3

COIICLUSIOIT.

On the final sample, analysis showed 3.6 per cent
sUlphur. ~iS however is somewhat high, so another

~. ~~~~\\~~¥

attempt was made to still further reduce
without effect.

~.

but was

Further analysis showed that there

was present some 4% CaD, which muxt have formed caS04'
the temperature obtained being 900 degrees Centigrade,
much too low to decompose the calcium sUlphate.
There~ore

we could not reduce the ore lower in

sUlphur.
There is also present, magnesium which would

~end

to form sUlphate as well and hold up the amount of
sUlphur~
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